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Cell Biology

-

Some of the 7th grade students with their completed cell models: Kennedy, Caleb, Kendrilyn, Shania, Amaya, and Tony.

Isaiah and Daiva’nte work on
their PowerPoints.

Santos researches
a topic using his
class notes.

Daiva’nte is a
very focused
worker.

Congratulations to junior Raul Real for being selected
as the Noon Optimist Club’s Student of the Month!
High school teachers select a student who
exemplifies the Optimist Club attributes of hard work,
good citizenship, and a spirit of helping others. Raul
and teacher Loren Frick attended a luncheon in Rome
where Raul and other students from local high
schools were recognized. It is always great when
GSD students are acknowledged in the larger
community for their awesomeness! :) A welldeserved honor for Raul!

Laptop having internet
issues? Doesn’t stop
Isaiah from getting the
job done!

Above: Raul with the other honorees.
Right: Raul holding his certificate beside the Optimist
Creed banner.

L to R: Allie Kate, Dai’myah, and Hayden stir their mixtures. Eagen adds his measured flour to a bowl.
Octavious measures out flour from the bag.

Cole measures flour. Layla mixes her dough. Brody carefully adds
flour.

Elementary students in
Julie Burton’s ASL
classes had fun making
snowmen—not real
snow, sadly, but still
cool to make them with
flour, salt, and water!
Being able to
understand and follow
step-by-step directions
is an important skill for
young students to
master. Julie’s creative
activities make learning
these critical skills fun!

The finished, decorated
snowmen are so cute!

Lizz Fulton-Hickey
Favorite color: Purple & orange
Home town: Huntsville

Pets: 3 pugs

What are you enjoying about working at GSD? Working with an amazing
team!
Interesting fact: Works in the dorm with Elementary and Middle School
boys

Upcoming Events

· 2/1 & 2/3 Driver’s Ed

January is National Soup Month

· 2/3 HS Leadership Rome

Feb 1-7 Women’s Heart Week

· 2/4 Mid-Quarter 3

1/31 Bubble Wrap Appreciation Day
· 2/1 & 2/2 Dorm shopping at Dollar
General

Senior class: Rusia, Nolan,
and Telicia

Nolan Johnson, casual by
the pond

Rusia Saidi in cap and gown

Shawn uses his
fingers to try and pick
up stone pieces.

Telicia Thompson—beautiful pose by
the GSD pond.

Kaylon and Parris work together
while Shawn shows off the rocks
he separated.

The students work together to
separate items in a tray.

Algebra II student work: Principle of Parallel Slices in a Plane
L: Elizabeth and Raul. R: Miracle and David
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